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E5PEE CITED LIST OF FARM

ADVISOR DATES OF MECORSETS RET
WHATEVER YOU BAKE (CtlK
Will be better for a perfect leavener. 3jS2!p5

CRESCENT BAKING POWDER
realizes as nearly as possible what constitutes the ff,frJ3tp
ideal leavening agent. A5j 3s52Jl
Food made with it is light, moist and delicious. , i jffJIjKTl

!; CRESCENT ALL jywjll3
I; MANUFACTURING COMPANY GROCERS LXPy
I; Seattle, Wn. 25c LB. ft.

ilffliTWHffHfluls
Ask us to send you U. S. Bulletin 103, Dept. of &5MMsgS0

'; Agriculture, about Baking Powder Ingredients. S

In offering our trade these Corsets, we do so in every confidence, know-
ing them to be satisfactory in the extreme of unexcelled service. Allowing
perfect freedom of movement, graceful lines and ideal comfort, putsMust Show Cause Wliy

Fine Should Not Be Im-
posed for Failure to Com-

ply with A. C. C. Head

Prof. Barnes of University
of Arizona is to Advise
Farmers on Live Stock
Problems at Many Towns
During This Month. amid CorsetsRlight Order.

In connection with the extension
in a class by themselves. They carry a sweeping guarantee of satisfaction"
and service. Positively will not rust a new pair if they do.Division Of State MoneysContempt proceedings against the

Southern Pacific railroad company
for failure to comply with the order

work of the agricultural department of

the University of Arizona, Prof. Barnes,
the new head of the animal husbandry
department, has arranged a tour of 6iFor Coming Fiscal Year

The manner in which the state appropriation for 1914 will be divided
and Q" Front Lace Corsets

MODELS OF ELEGANCE AND COMFORT
the state with a view of getting into
touch with the farmers and live stock
raisers. A partial list of his dates has
been, made and announced in a circular
sent out by the university. The circu-

lar is printed in full.

among the various institutions has just been announced by the state tax
commission. Of the total amount of $1,800,000 raised by the levy, approxi-
mately $1,000,000 will be set aside for the support of the educational insti Showing all the new improvements and distinct ideas, such as Ventilated

Backs, Wide Elastic Reducing Bands, Protected Front Steels made of im-

ported Batiste, daintily trimmed all sizes. t
tutions of the state. The statement of apportionments as given out by the
commission is as follows: Farmers who have livestock prob
Total net valuation of State on which ta$ levy i3 based $407,000,000.00 lems can secure advice by seeing Pro-

fessor G. W. Barnes, farm advisor on
Total state levy for all purposes, $0,445.
Total amount raised by above levy $1.811,f50.00
Divided as follows:

livestock of the University of Arizona
agricultural extension service, when he
arrives here. This service is free to
all. By getting ia touch with the peoTotal appropriation for educational purposes 994,537.50

Itemized as follows:
Educational

ple that he will visit, the farmers may
meet Professor Barnes.

f the corporation commission requir-
ing the installation of powerful loco-

motive headlights were begun yes-

terday, when notice was served on
the company to appear and show
cause why it should not be punished
for contempt of the commission's or-

der. The company is given until
September to appear and explain
its failure to comply.

The commission's action was tak-r- n

at the complaint of Attorney Gen-

eral Oeorge Purdy Uullard, who
fih-- a statement with the

commission alleging that the com-
pany had failed to comply with the
order, and that it is now operating
Jts locomotives in violation thereof.
The attorney general' asks the com-
mission to cite the company fo' con-

tempt of the order.
The order requiring the installation

of high -- power headlights within six-

ty days was issued on May In. On
July 14 the railroad company made
application for an extension of time
on the ground that there had been
pome delay in the arrival of the new
equipment, --and that the company
was complying with the order as rap-
idly as possible. The application was
granted, and the company was given
thirty days in which to complete the
installation of the new headlights.

I'nde.-- the provisions of the law

Northern Arizona Normal school, maintenance and Sept. 1, 2. San Simon: A. L. Pas- -
building $ 89,437.50 chafl.

Tempe Normal school, maintenance and building 141,550.00 Sept. 2, 3. Bowie: E. F. Ljxlay, J.
University of Arizona, maintenance and building 166,800.00 H. Jaque, J. G. AVilloughby.

"R and G" Back Lace Corsets
' GRACEFUL AND STYLISH MODELS 1

Many customers prefer the regular back lace models. These we 'are showing
in Low and Medium Busts, Tango Dancing, Long Skirt and Boneless Models
in special qualities Batiste and Coutil. Every Corset absolutely guaranteed

all sizes.

$lo2S to $3oSO

State school fund (including free text books) 500,000.00
To encourage vocational pursuits in high schools and

Sept. 3, 4 Willcox: II. J. Parmley.
Sept. 7. Chandler: Mrs. Ella Page

Seward, Geo. T. Pcabody.
Sept. 8 Tempe: J. B. Grifflng.
Sept. 9. Glendale: S. B. Tatum, Geo.

Normals 30,000.00
State scholarships, U. of A , 2,100.00
University of Arizona, agricultural and experimental

station .. - 39,150.00
Education of deaf, dumb and blind .15,000.00

A. Alkire.
Sept. 11. Prescott: A. 11. Powers, R.

State laboratory 4,500.00 H. Fredericks, W. Eraser.
Sept. 12. Dewey: Miss Sharlot M.Experimental irrigation investigations 3,000.00

Experimental observations, U. S. G. S 3,000.00 Hall. 6iSept. 14, 15. Cornville: J. B, Clau- - R and Corset Specialson.
Sept. 16, IS Yuma: Jarl Peterson,

250,000.00the corporation commission has the E. F. Sanquinette, E. O. Caruthers, C.
J. Wood.power to impose fine to the amount

of $5000 in contempt proceedings. Sept. 17. Somerton: Mrs. TV. S.

Special No. 17 made of extra quality Batiste, heavily boned, nicely trim-
med, 4 Hose Supporters, Rust Proof sizes 18 to 26 a Crack-a-Jac- k $1.25
value.

Special at $1.00
262,500.00

$994,537.50
Total levy necessary to raise above, $0,245.

Total appropriation for county and state roads
Levy necessary to raise above, $0,061.

Total appropriation for penal, infirmary, charitable, correctional
and industrial institutions

Divided as follows: ..
Prison $ 90,000.00
Industrial school 44,000.00
Pioneers' Home 12,500.00
Asylum 116,000.00

Blair. M. A. Gilmer, W. J. Jones.
o

RATE CLERK BROWN
SENATE MI-TRUS- T

OF H C. C. RESIGNS
WORK IS DELAYED Storeton56,500.00

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR R. & G. CORSETSResumes Connection with Babbitt
Brothers of Flagstaff as Manager

Of Rapidly Growing Business
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. Discus- - ,

$262,500.00
Levy necessary to raise above, $0,064.

Total appropriation for interest and redemption of state debt..
Levy necessary to raise above, $0,014.

Balance of levy attributable to general fund out of which all
salaries of executive, legislative and judicial departments, as
well as all boards,- commissions and employes are paid

Note This amount' also includes half salary of all county
Judges.

Levy necessary to raise above, $0,061.

sion of the Flood delayed amend- -247.612.50
Rate Expert Edgar A. Brown of ments delayed the passage of the

Clayton anti-tru- bill in the senate,
but administration leaders declared city they will be at home after Octo-

ber 1, at 4233 Marmion Way.tonight it will be disposed of in
few hours tomorrow.Total levy, $0,445 $1,811,150.00 TOM PRESCOTT WILL .

BE MARRIED TODAY

With the passage of the bill the

the corporation commission has re-

signed and his resignation has been
accepted by the corporation commis-
sion. Mr. Brown leaves to accept
the position of manager of the Bab-
bitt Brothers' store at Flagstaff, and

nters upon his new duties immedi-
ately.

Formerly connected with Babbitt
Brothers in the capacity of traffic

HAD OTHER IDEASadministration trust program will
VALLEY SHIPPERS LONG LONE JOURNEY OF have been completed, with the excep

tion of the report of the conference
committee on this masure. The de

RATE F I LITTLE MARY HULETT

nix has more real friends than Tom
Prescott, as he is familiarly called.
As a young boy Prescott came west
to make his fortune, and has worked
his way up to be one of the best known
young lawyers of the city, having
only recently retired from" the posi-

tion of city attorney, which office he
held for four consecutive terms.

It is greatly regretted that this
popular young 'couple will not maku
their home in Phoenix. While Mr.

Prescott retains much of his prop-

erty holdings here he has accepted
the position as legal adviser to a well
known firm of Los Angeles, in which

cision to drop the railway security
bill was arrived at, and In conse-
quence the democratic caucus on the
program, scheduled for tomorrow.

Former City Attorney to Wed Miss
Aleida Visschers, Formerly Of

Arizona School of Music

manager, Mr. Roth has been for the
past two years at the head of the
rate department of the corporation
commission, and has had charge of

"I don't care if he is a millionaire.
It's perfectly outrageous for you to
think of spending your young life with
that old thing."

"Oh, that isn't all I think of spend-
ing, mother, dear." Life.

o
"There goes the editor of a popu-

lar magazine."
"Impossible! There isn't any such

thing.'' Life.

was postponed.An instance of plucky
The amendment offered by Senatoron the part of a young Phoenix girlthe compilation of practically all the

'ata used in the reparation cases
CLme to light yesterday when Arthurwhich have come up during that time.
G. Hulett and family returned fromIte is the secretary of the board of

trustees of the Northern Avizona Iron Springs, where they have been

Reed was accepted. It provides that
when a corporation Is adjudged a
monopoly its assets will be sold by
the court to the persons who will re-
store competition, the court retaining
jurisdiction until satisfied that this
has been accomplished.

spending the summer. Little MaryNormal school, and while in Flag

This evening at 6 o'clock, at the
home of the bride's parents, 906 La-

fayette avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
the wedding of Aleida W. Visschers
and Thomas J. Prescott will occur.
This wedding is one of interest to a
great many people of this city, Miss
Visschers having for four years been
first assistant piano teacher at the
Arizona School of Music, and aside
from a large following of pupils to
whom she has endeared herself, she

Spend the Summer in Los AngelHulett did not spend all her time atstaff was secretary of the Commer-
cial club. Prior to coming to Ari Iron Springs, but a goodly portion of

Committee to be Appointed to Ar-

range for Representation at
Tariff Hearing

At a meeting of Phoenix shippers
yesterday afternoon, it was unani-
mously voted to take steps to insure
the representation of valley shippers
at the interstate commerce hearing
on intermountain rates in October,
and that a committee be appointed
to confe.- - with the corporation com-

mission in the matter. The meeting
was held under the auspices of the
Merchants & Manufacturers' associa-
tion and the Maricopa County Com-
mercial club.

The extent of the railroads' de-

mands for a modification of the in-

termountain rate order recently sus

it was spent at Los Angeles with Hotel LankershimThe adjournment of congress by
October 1 was foreshadowed in the

zona, he enjoyed an extensive expe-
rience as a railroad traffic expert her grandmother, Mrs. T. K. Elvey

house today when Democratic Leaderhen she was ready to return
home word was sent to her father to
meet her at the train here, but when

nnd it is largely because of his
marked ability in this line that he
has resumed direction of the rapidly

YOU WILL ENJOY

the restful refinement of the furnishings:
the perfect service the people you meet:is an extremely popular young wom

she arrived, her father not having

Underwood arranged for a house
holiday from next Saturday to next
Tuesday to observe Labor Day.

"I say frankly," said Mr. Under-
wood, amid applause, "that we expect

growing shipping business of the gotten the word, and having gone tonorthern Arkzona firm.
o

the central location.
European plan Popular prices. Free Auto-

mobiles meet trains. Write our
department for further information.

Iron Springs, failed to meet her.
Nothing daunted, she went to the before then the Clayton anti-tru- stTEMPERANCE RALLY AND PICNIC

drug store at the corner of First

an among a large circle of friends.
The bride is a direct descendant

from a distinguished family of Hol-

land. She is a musician of splen-
did ability, a student of literature
and the languages, a brilliant con-

versationalist and withall a most
charming young woman.

Probably no young man in Phoe- -

Kxtensive arrangements are com bill will be in conference, and withtained by the supreme court, and the A beautiful Guest's Bool, illustrated, and fully describing Los Angeles
pleted for the great Temperance Pic other emergency legislation cleared dintf territory for pleasure seekers and shoppers mailed rKfcfcavenue and West Adams and made

all the necessary arrangements tonic, to be held in Hughes Ash Grove upon request ...... . .......leave for Iron Springs on the next Address, HUlfcL LAflKtitanim, oroaoway at in, los ungues.
up I see no reason why this session
of congress should not be concluded
by October 1, if not before."

o

effect on Arizona shippers and con-

sumers if their requests are granted,
were outlined by Corporation Com-

missioner Jones, who produced tariff
sheets showing just what items and
commodities would be raised under

all day next Saturday September 5th,
one half mile north of Cartwrlght,
three and one half miles south of Glen- -

train. When she arrived at Iron
Sprigns there was nobody to meet
her,, so she just naturally walked
over to the pavilion, where the week

dale. The committee to attend to the
details are: Mrs. Lockwood, secretary the proposed change in rates. Of

end:dance was in progress and joined WOULD WIN TRADE
OF SOUTH AMERICA

even greater disadvantage to Arizona
and other intermountain shippers
than the Increased cost of com Tremendous Results

O a. 1L. C1 .

in me crowa. .Papa and mamma
were there, nil right. Of course they
were surprised and after the story
had been told and a few happy tears

modities, he explained, would be the
abolition of the basis of rates in re
lation to coast terminals as fixed bv had fallen they called her their

brave little girl and treasured up the

M. Dilley, W. H. Rogers, Jim Miller.
There will be plenty of chairs and
tables, and everybody is invited to
bring a full basket for the dinner.

There will be a program of sports
for the children in the afternoon. At
10:30 in the morning Miss Cecil Pearl
Buckingham will sing, Mrs. Grady
Gammage will speak for the W. C. T.
TL, G. P. Rinehart for the Temperance
Federation and the Hon. E. W. Chafin
for national prohibition. A great time
is expected.

the commission's order.
story- for their friends, but alas,
newspaper reporter found it out and

'

y !
1

A committee will be appointed in
the near future to arrange with the
corporation commission for represen-
tation of Arizona shippers at the
hearing whiph will h helrl in (""hi- -

here it is.
o

STILL SOME NEED
Icago October 6.

j - FOR CITY SEALERS

Means We Must
Close Thursday to

Rearrange StockIf the time has arrived when all
weighing and measuring devices may
be assumed to be entirely correct, it
is not shown by the report of City
healer J. P. Kehoe for the month
of August, filed yesterday with State
inspector Creswell.

T"ON' T look for premiums or
coupons, as the cost of choice

Turkish and domestic tobaccos
blended in Camels prohibits their
use. All the value goes into the
cigarettes you'll spot the difference
soon as you've whiffed just one
smooth, fragrant Camel. No cigarettt
aftertaste. Get that? Give Camels
a tryout. 20 for 10 cents.

If your dealer can't supply you, eend 10c
for one package or $1.00 for a carton
of ten pachafa (200 cigarette), pot-ag- m

prepaid After emoking one pack"
age, if yon don't find CAMELS a repre
eented, rmtum thm other nine package

and we will refund your money.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. C

The report shows that of 196
weighing devices inspected, 117 were
found correct. 79 were condemned
and one tagged for repairs. Of those
condemned, 49 were spring scales, all
devices of this sort weighing over
30 pounds which were inspected hav
ing been condemned.

Such huge sales have been made that our shipping

department has simply been swamped, and with our

sidewalks blocked with outgoing furniture and our

warehouse stock to place onhe floor,' we have decided

to close Thursday to rearrange matters." -

Sacks and cartons of flour, tea

QOr
IQcenis

Quality
Hot Premium

Frank A. Vanderlip.ana other staples were inspected t
the number of 1170. or these 101
were found to be correct. 137 short
and two over weight. The greatest
number of delinquencies were found
to be in the following items:

Correct. Short
Wheat flour 168 49
Corn meal ..15 38

President Frank A. Vanderlip of
the National City Bank of New York
has announced the plans of his

for the capture of South
American trade. These plans include
not only the immediate opening of
two South American branches, but
the later establishment of several
more, and, in addition to this, the
creation in the South American
commercial centers, and here in the
United States, of avenues of organi-
zations for the facilitation of busi-

ness transactions and the dissemina-
tion of business information more
complete and comprehensive than
and which Germany, England or
France, who hitherto have controlled
South American foreign trade,, ever
have possessed. -

Tea 169 25
Eran 14
Beans 12 10

o

Puzzled Diner (to restaurant wait
er) What have you got for dinner?

Sheppard Furniture Co.
322-32- 6 E. Washington St.Waiter Roastbeeffrickaseedchick- -

enstewedlambhashbakedandfriedpotato- -
esjampuddingmilkandcoffee.

Puzzled Diner Give me the third,
fourth, ' fifth, sixth, eighteenth and
nineteenth syllables. Tit-Bit- s.


